Electrostatic recognition of matrix targeting signal by mitochondrial processing peptidase.
Mitochondrial processing peptidase (MPP), a metalloendopeptidase consisting of alpha and beta subunits, specifically recognizes a large variety of mitochondrial precursor proteins and cleaves off the N-terminal basic matrix targeting signals (MTS). Basic residues in MTS and acidic sites in MPP are required for effective processing. To elucidate whether the enzyme recognizes the MTS through electrostatic interaction, we investigated the effects of various salts on MPP activity. Decreases in the activity depended on the ionic strength and increases in the Michaelis constant value correlated clearly with the ionic strength, indicating a lower affinity of the enzyme for the substrate. Direct determination of the affinity between MPP and a MTS peptide using surface plasmon resonance showed a decrease in the association rate with high salt and that dissociation constant values were decreased. The effect of salt on the processing activity towards a variety of precursors was confirmed using five precursors with different sequences and lengths of MTS. Thus, we propose that electrostatic interactions are indispensable for the association between various MTS and MPP.